
Friday 28th January 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Hackney History Week  - Visits to Hackney Museum
We are very excited to be taking children to Hackney Museum to complement and
enhance their learning during Hackney History Week. Class teachers will have sent you
permission forms to be completed. Please complete the google forms so that all children
can join their friends in learning about different communities in Hackney.
Wednesday 3rd February -  Years 1 & 3
Monday 7th February - Years 2 & 6
Thursday 10th February - Years 4 & 5

Visit From MP Meg Hillier
Meg Hillier, MP for Hackney South and Shoreditch, will be visiting HNPS next Friday. We
are very much looking forward to her visiting and meeting with the children. We will be
sure to take plenty of pictures!

School Photographs
Individual photographs of the children will be taking place on Monday 7th February. Please
ensure that your child is wearing their full school uniform that day (as this is an expectation
everyday). We have recently had children coming into school with accessories, such as
jewellery and oversize hair clips.
Class and sibling photographs will be taken at a later date (yet TBC).

Year 2 Information Meeting
On Tuesday 8th February the Year 2 team will be running an information meeting on KS1
SATs for parents at 4:30pm. This will be a virtual meeting and links to the meeting will be
sent to all Year 2 parents nearer the time.

Year 3 Basketball Festival



This week 7 of our Year 3 students represented HNPS at the Young Hackney Basketball
Festival. The festival allowed children to practise their basketball skills at several different
stations and meet other children from their local borough. Keep your eyes out for more
sporting festivals and competitions in future newsletters.

Workshops from Mental Health Support Team
The following one hour well-being workshops and webinars have been scheduled which
are accessible for parents/carers and young people attending all City & Hackney Schools.
Workshops and webinars can be accessed using MS Teams and links to the events will be
emailed following registration on Eventbrite.

Workshops for primary school parents/carers:
Supporting your child with managing anxiety and school attendance – 27th January
10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347
Managing behaviours that challenge  - 3rd March 10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244013740667
Managing your child’s worries and anxiety – 7th April 10-11am
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/243995024687
Supporting your child’s transition to secondary school – 12th May 5:30-6:30pm
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/244043389347

Class News

Reception

This week in reception class we learnt different greetings in Spanish. Hola ¿Cómo estás?
estoy bien, estoy mal, estoy regular. We also practised 7 colours and our song: un
cocodrilo. In topic, Jack and the giant visited our classroom and we had the opportunity to
ask them a lot of questions. In maths we used different methods, like the 5 square frame
and Numicon, to find different ways of making 5. At forest school the children used their
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imaginations to turn their sticks into whatever they desired, we had fairies, dragons and
magic wands. We also planted beans and started a diary to log the growth of the seeds.

Year 1

This week in Year 1, a lion from the Savannah visited our class! In English, we made
predictions about why the lion visited and where we think the lion will go to next. In
Spanish, we listened to the middle of Little Red Riding Hood and repeated the words and
phrases. In maths we learnt how to subtract numbers by crossing 10. In PSHE we learnt
about the difference between spending and saving money. In history, we created a
newspaper article about the first flight.

Year 2

What a wonderful week we have had in year 2. In English we completed writing persuasive
letters to the mayor in Claude in the City. In maths we have been following the directions of
clockwise, anticlockwise, forwards and backwards, whilst using fractions to help us turn. In

geography we created field sketches of our school whilst in art we created self portraits
inspired by Opie style portraits. This term in Spanish we have been learning about animals

and instruments. Children can say their favourite animal and what instrument they play.

Year 3

Giant Pandas and Polar Bears have had another very productive week. In History, the children
dusted off their acting shoes to re-enact Boudicca’s revenge during Roman Britain. In maths,
children are continuing to understand how to use money. In PE, children continued to develop their



knowledge of symmetry and asymmetry through experimenting with how they can move their
bodies across the gym floor. In Design and Technology, children are learning the art of
cross-stitching. Lastly, children have been writing their final piece of writing for their
non-chronological report about an African country so make sure you ask them plenty of questions
about Kenya!

Year 4

A wonderful but busy week in Year 4, we have been looking at paintings by the Portuguese
painter Paula Rego in art lessons. We have been describing the characters' features in her
painting called ‘The dance’. Children then had a go at sketching the character they are
describing in the style of Rego. In maths, we have been learning about area; making
rectilinear shapes of different areas and learning how to use our multiplication facts to
quickly calculate an area.

Year 5

This week in Year 5 we have been learning about greetings cards in our DT lessons. We
began our learning by finding out about how Sir Rowland Hill changed the world with the
invention of the 'Penny Black', the world's first pre-paid postage stamp. We then went on to
specify our design criterias for our very own, bespoke cards which we will be crafting next
week. Check out our designs above! Some of them may pop-up, whilst others will contain
electrical circuits and lights! In maths we have been mastering short division, and can now
divide 4-digit numbers by single digit numbers. Please practise this with us at home!

Year 6



This week in Year 6 we have been continuing our excellent English work by getting further
into our book. The mystery continues to unfold and we are getting better and better at
spotting clues. In maths, we have been focusing on converting fractions into decimals and
vice versa and have been doing a wonderful job. Give us a quiz at home to test our new
skills! In RE, we have been focusing on Christianity and Christians beliefs about eternity.
We created some beautiful illustrations based on Bible verses about how Jesus showed
unconditional love to his followers and had some heated debates about whether people
who have not done good deeds can go to Heaven. Have a wonderful weekend!

Staffing Updates
We are sadly saying goodbye to Ms Stavrou on the 11th February. Ms Stavrou has been at
HNPS for 3 years and has contributed greatly to the learning of our pupils. We wish Ms
Stavrou all the very best in her new career and look forward to her coming back to visit.

We are delighted to share with you that Ms Asare who has been covering Jaguar Class
has now been appointed as full time teacher and will continue to teach in Year in 5 with Mr
Rous.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Tariebi Ece Ellie Mia

Tigers Quynhthu Isambard Penelope Finn

Penguins Myles Laura Khyrah-Harley Ruby Ann

Turtles Naia Ahmed Shyla Leni

Gorillas Tia Theo JT Maryam

Orangutans Amarhi Lorenzo Joaquin Harry

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility Curious Learner Self- Belief Star of the Week



Giant Pandas Edgar Amina Noor Mamegiarra

Polar Bears Morten Arianna Mathias Kameil-Elijah

Whales Mila Keziah Felix Asa

Bottlenose Dolphins Hazal Lynn Xavier Vivian

Jaguars Arturo Sara Sabiriin Rajah

Snow Leopards Mickeal Ela Remi Nicole

Elephants Freya Malachi R Atlas Nora

Rhinoceroses Esme Alfie Neriah Izzy

Yours sincerely,
Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


